
If one department of the administration system in India is badly

pressed, it is the judiciary of course. Cases run for decades.

People die in jail without even being tried once. And on the

other hand, culprits scot-free on the pretext of false affidavits.

And now the differences of apex judges have come public. All

this has reaffirmed in the public that the judiciary not only needs

massive and focused attention, it also needs an overhaul.

The biggest issue, of course, is a number of courts and avail-

ability of judges. A number of cases are piling up on daily basis

and a very few get cleared. The entire institution needs a reform

but this is not like any election where people can take a deci-

sion. The system has its own procedure and the government

has a role to play.

For fair justice, the system needs to be within reach and for

that you need numbers. Like hospitals and schools, a number

of courts is the need to expedite the justice system. As of now,

hospitals, schools, and judiciary, all are in a shape that cannot

take the country forward.

Fortunately for people who

can afford, education and

medical services are there

in private field but you can-

not go anywhere for facilities like police or justice.

No doubt India has progressed overwhelmingly since inde-

pendence to be able to step onto Mars and assist the world in

projecting their space programs but some basics need mas-

sive correction. Judiciary has been an overburdened institu-

tion always. Being overworked, still, the system has not been

able to facilitate the timely justice to the common man. The

political influence and being a blindfolded structure has also

hurt many cases. There have been issues where the culprit

was there but just because pieces of evidence speak other-

wise, the conviction gets turned into an acquisition.

Not just we need more judges and public lawyers, we also

need an overhaul. People’s faith in justice has been one of the

most powerful features of our culture which is fast fading. The

common belief that justice can be influenced by might and

money is fast prevailing in the society and this is why people

shy away from lodging complains or filing cases.

This must change. Some departments must be so transpar-

ent that even a theft of a pen worth rupees 2 gets highlighted.

And for that, we need to add a huge number of court bench-

es to the existing system. Not just judges, the staff, infrastruc-

ture, and other resources are needed to fix all that we need to

get timely justice. The government can also mull over having

mobile courts where justice can be made available at the spot.

In most of the cases, evidence that are present at the crime

scene are easily cleaned up. And Imagine how can you expect

a murder would be justified after a couple of years of the inci-

dent? Not at all. People can be influenced and pieces of evi-

dence can be cooked up. So whosoever has the might to change

evidence and money to influence people can turn the decision

in their favor. 

A new structure in consonance with the people should be draft-

ed where they feel empowered. Getting justice should be easy

and free. There should be a fear among criminals and confi-

dence in innocence people. Getting away after committing a

crime must be most difficult.

This is possible. Ancient India had a culture of justice and we

have read that a lot. This is possible. All we need is a total over-

haul and inclusion of people in people’s system. And yes, it’s

time we also listen to the judges who have something to say.
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IndiGo strengthens
domestic connectivity

with new services 
IndiGo, India's largest and

fastest growing carrier, is fur-

ther enhancing its customer

experience with the launch of

new daily direct services from

Udaipur to Jaipur. The sched-

ule will also see enhanced

connectivity on Udaipur-

Chennai sector. Booking for

these flights are open with

immediate effect and routes will

be operational from February

1 and 20, 2018 respectively.

IndiGo recently became

the first Indian airline to fly 1000

flights daily and the introduc-

tion of additional frequencies

in the span of few days is a fit-

ting testimony to its commit-

ment to building India's largest

airline network. The company

recently announced the intro-

duction of ATR aircrafts to its

fleet and four new destinations

-  Co lombo,  V i j aywada ,

Rajahmundry and Tirupati - to

its network.

Speaking about the latest

network expansion, Mr. Sanjay

Kumar, Chief Commercial

Officer, IndiGo said, "We are

absolutely delighted to begin

the year with yet another

announcement to provide bet-

ter customer experience and

connectivity to our customers

through these additional fre-

quenc ies .  Wi th  soar ing

demand on these sectors, we

are hopeful that these flights

will prove to be popular among

our customers".

Om Beniwal, a 32-year old

contractual lab assistant from

Udaipur has invented a 'blood

c o m p o n e n t  e x p re s s e r '

machine that can separate

blood components separate-

ly. This invention can have wide

ranging impact by minimising

the tendency of blood trans-

fusion reactions. This machine

will probably replace the usual

process to separate red blood

cells (RBCs), white blood cells

(WBCs), platelets and plasma

from a donated blood. It is not

possible to separate RBC and

WBC with existing indigenous

machines.

While machine developed

by Om will cost Rs 3 Lakh, sim-

ilar machines imported from

Germany and UK cost around

Rs 25 Lakh to Rs 30 Lakh.

Beniwal had been receiv-

ing technical and financial

assistance since 2014 from

incubation cell at Udaipur set

up by state higher education

department along with DST.

State Higher education min-

ister said that machine will bring

transformational change in

blood transfusion. He has

asked health department of

Rajasthan to review the

machine and consider it for

h e a l t h  c e n t r e s  a c r o s s

Rajasthan.

There have to be various

elements that come together

to make a movie successful.

A thriller takes audiences on

a ride that involves suspense,

fear, obsession, doubt, thrill and

the element of unknown. Over

the years Bollywood has show-

cased some of the finest

thrillers …. Be it erotic thriller

like the Jism and Hate Stories

series; neo noir thriller Johnny

Gadda r ;  d rama  th r i l l e r

AWednesday!; heist crime

thriller Special 26; drama thriller

Drishyam or crime thriller Wazir

to name a few.

Joining this rank of thriller

is the young, energetic and

budding Raj Sehgal who is cur-

rently filming his maiden Hindi

suspense thriller 'Gustaakh

Ishq Fake Face' in and around

the exotic locales of Karjat; 100

Kms. away from Mumbai in a

month-long shooting schedule.

Being made under the banner

of Ishaan Cine Multimedia, the

film is produced and directed

by Raj Sehgal himself.

Raj Sehgal started his film

career as an assistant direc-

tor to various films and televi-

sion serials. He had indepen-

dently directed hit serials like

Jaayen Kahan?, Tum Dena

Saath Mera amongst many oth-

ers.

Raj Sehgal excited about

his debut film venture says, "It's

the adrenaline rush we get out

of thrillers that make us love

the genre. My debut Hindi film

Gustaakh Ishq Fake Face too

is a suspense drama almost

being filmed around the hilly

locales of Karjat. The look of

the film required to connect with

the nature. And thus we are

shooting in locations like Life

Campus, Pingles and Karjat

which has historical signifi-

cance, greenery, hill-tops, river,

spacious bungalows and all.

The story revolves around a

rich man who lives on with his

wife's money and riches. He

is a lewd voluptuous woman-

izer who flaunts his richness.

One girl gets attracted and

comes in his life. What hap-

pens to them is what the film

is all about which will surely

captivate the audience and

leave them speechless with

unpredictable and shocking

endings."

The film has a mix of vet-

eran and new talents in its cast

and credits. Annil Dhanda

known for his super-hit films

l ike  Hukumat ,  Tehe lka ,

Farishtay and many others is

the director of photography. The

film has four songs by music

composer Dr. Vijay Bhave (B.

Prayog). The film features

Neeraj Bharadwaj, Priya

Sachan, Divyaratn Singh, Toral

Shah, Ankur Sharma, Preeti

Sharma, Prakriti Sharma,

Saumendra, Angad Shetty,

Bharat Singh and other in its

star cast.The film is being read-

ied to be released during the

summer vacations.

Udaipur : The Dawoodi Bohra Women's Association

for Religious Freedom (DBWRF),  a trust committed

to promote and encourage the Dawoodi Bohra women

by working towards their empowerment, has launched

forward-looking outreach programmes as part of their

Power of Giving campaign. The programmes will drive

solutions - both within and outside the Dawoodi Bohra

community - which will strive to benefit all members

of our society. 

The outreach programmes - DBWRF Digital Literacy

Certification Project, Project Roshni and Aid 101, will

drive solutions pertaining to digital literacy, awareness

around first-aid kits and end-to-end services for dif-

ferently abled children. Whilst self-sustenance is at

the heart of these programmes, members working on

individual programmes will be empowered to seek

improvements, derive and execute on insights and

ensure that each programme is driven by smooth deliv-

ery and round-the-clock solutions.

Vodafone partners
Trend Micro... 

DBWRF Commits to Enabling and
Empowering Members of Society   

Project Roshni
Project Roshni is an outreach pro-

gramme where members of DBWRF will

partner with a school working closely with

differently-abled children. The outreach

programme will be aimed towards pro-

viding end-to-end solutions towards the

child's academic and personal growth. 

Aid 101
An awareness drive aimed at women from

the Dawoodi Bohra community where experts

will educate women on the need to maintain

a first-aid kit at home. The program will be

round-the-clock vigilant where medicines and

medical equipment repositories are monitored

and changed as per requirements.  

To elaborate on these 
outreach programmes: 

DBWRF Digital Literacy Certification Project
The DBWRF Digital Literacy Certification Project is a community-wide digital literacy

programme for women of all age-groups from the Dawoodi  Bohra community. At its core,

this is an educative programme where the intent is to equip and empower women to use

digitally enabled solutions in all walks of life. 

Ms Samina Kanchwala - Secretary,

DBWRF said, "The motivation behind Power

of Giving came about thanks to the princi-

ples and teachings of our spiritual leader. As

a trust, DBWRF hopes to establish itself as

solution enablers and facilitators and this ethos

is at the crux of each of the outreach pro-

grammes that constitute Power of Giving.

Our trust has the unshakable support of over

65,000 Dawoodi Bohra Women, and we are

confident we will be able to positively impact

various sections of our society which will in-

turn better and empower society as a whole.

Moreover, as this is a self-sustaining process,

we will encourage women from our community

to drive these programmes with new ideas,

efficient processes and constant vigilance,

all of which will be essential in our goal to

ensure delivery and impact."

Vodafone has announced its partnership with Trend Micro

to launch Vodafone Super Shield, a cutting edge end point

security suite for businesses.

Vodafone Super Shield is a complete end-point secu-

rity suite that protects critical business data from a multi-

tude of threats including malware attacks, ransom ware,

spyware, phishing websites and data thefts etc. Super Shield

is equipped with advanced enterprise grade features includ-

ing USB port blocking,

URL filtering and full

disk encryption on

Windows. Backed by

Trend Micro's Cloud

based Global Smart

Protection Network, it

proactively identifies

and blocks new and existing threats before they impact the

devices.

Users of Vodafone Super Shield can receive updates

real-time on the cloud platform, thus eliminating the need

for servers or complex IT infrastructure to manage the deploy-

ment. Its admin management feature is accessible any-

time, anywhere from the URL-based admin console.

Super Shield is designed to protect devices across plat-

forms and devices including Windows PCs, MacBooks,

Windows Servers as well as Android and iOS mobile plat-

forms. It lets customers manage their users and licenses

online, grant and revoke access, and generate reports and

dashboards.

Anil Philip, Senior Vice President, Vodafone Business

Services said, "With businesses getting exponentially dig-

ital and online, data and information security is of critical

importance. Vodafone Super Shield is designed to make

enterprise grade data security in a simple, affordable and

worry free way."

Nilesh Jain, Country Manager India & SAARC, Trend

Micro commented on the partnership, "With ever-growing

security risks and a complex IT environment, it is impor-

tant to find a flexible, customizable, easy-to-manage solu-

tion suitable for businesses. We are glad to partner and

collaborate with Vodafone in helping secure Enterprises

and SMB customers that are looking for flexible security

deployment options. Our endpoint security offering will great-

ly help achieve that. It would offer a multi-dimensional

advanced threat protection, and consolidated view across

all layers of security and all deployment models."

Vodafone Super Shield is available on its completely

online automated marketplace Vodafone CloudStore

(www.cloud.vodafone.in) at an affordable price of Rs. 99

per user per month or Rs. 999 per user for 12 months.

Customers  can buy it online and opt for simple, flexible

payment options and manage their users and licenses online.

Vodafone also extends dedicated Account management,

Relationship management and Cloud Support infrastruc-

ture that helps with  onboarding and in-life support.

'Gustaakh Ishq Fake Face' to
captivate movie aficionados

'Blood component
expresser' invented 

Young artists
displaying

painting talents
Young artists from Udaipur

are their talents in colours in

Bagore ki Haveli. 6 female

young artists have displayed

their painting talents in the

most honest and simple yet

beautiful ways.

Young art ists Sandali

Saruparia, Manali Kastoori,

Sonal Jain, Rudri Sharma,

Mayuri Mehta and Bhawana

Tiwari are those who fall under

the category of free lance

artists. All these artists have one

thing in common that none of

them have taken degree in art

or painting. These young ladies

are simply polishing their skills

under the guidance of Guru

Ram Krishna Sharma for the

last 4 years.

Their talent can be seen in

oil, tempera, mix and acrylic

on canvas. Still life and realis-

tic painting exhibition display-

ing the talents of these young

artists can be witnessed in

Bagore ki Haveli until 17th

January from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

10 women get hands-on jobs
Udaipur: Inner wheel Club Udaipur organized a workshop

on empowerment

o f  w o m e n  i n

R o ta r y  B a j a j

Bhawan to pro-

vide employment

to women in a

beauty parlor and

computer sector.

In which representatives from the beauty parlor field provided

hands-on jobs to 10 women by taking interviews of 30 women

present there.

On this occasion, two women were linked to the member-

ship of the club. Many members including Secretary Devika

Singhvi, Rita Bapna, Asha Talasara, Kusum Rathi, Asha

Khathuria, Rekha Bhanavat, Kanta Jodhavat, Surjeet Chabra

were present.

Jhalak Tomar is back with silver
Udaipur: Jhalak Tomar is back

in Udaipur after winning silver in

International Junior Female Boxing

Championship in Ukraine. She was

welcomed and felicitated in Shri

Hemraj Rashtriya Vyayamshala in

Ravji ka hata in Udaipur.

The street sounded with crack-

ers and drums when Jhalak's fam-

ily and friends escorted her to the

place where she trained in boxing

under Coach Narpat  Singh

Chundawat. Friends and family

were overwhelmed by Jhalak's per-

formance in Ukraine.

A felicitation program was held

i n  S h r i  H e m r a j  R a s h t r i y a

Vyayamshala this afternoon. District

Sports Officer Lalit Singh Jhala,

Rajasthan Boxing Federation

President Fateh Singh Rathore, Ex

MP Raghuveer Singh Meena, other

members of the vyayamshala and

Jhalak's parents were also present

on this day.

Winning a silver medal is a

great achievement for Jhalak. She

is a student of 10th standard. Living

in hostel and following all condi-

tions laid down by hostel authori-

ties, Jhalak makes it a point to bal-

ance her time between training

and studies. Her greatest support

are her parents and her maternal

uncle who keep encouraging her

to follow her passion.

Jhalak's father felt extremely

proud of his daughter. He humbly

announced that he has given one

daughter to add another feather in

Udaipur's cap and he is getting

ready to give his second daughter,

too. For the parents, their daugh-

ter's success in highlighting Udaipur

and very specifically India in box-

ing on international level is like a

dream come true. Feeling of patri-

otism is in the family and they want

that both their daughters should cre-

ate a name for India.

Udaipur : Najiya of Udaipur was honored with the honor of

Udaipur's best celebrity make up artist at the International Icon

Award Ceremony organized by the World Quality Promotion

Council in Mumbai.

It is notable that in the ceremony, actress Jacqueline

Fernandes was present as the chief guest. The ceremony was

hosted by Kundra and VJ Anusha. In the program, Pratea Nurula,

Yuvika the splendid dancer were present.

Najiya in now International Icon

Udaipur : Several types of sports including sitolia were orga-

nized on a private farmhouse to celebrate Makar Sankranti fes-

tival by the members of Maheshwari Mahila Gaurav.Secretary

Asha Naraniwal said that about 60 members under the lead-

ership of Kaushalya Gattani and President Sarita Nyati of the

organization participated in other types of sports competitions,

including chair race, Sitolia. The winners were later rewarded.

Bright Outdoor spotted with Cricketers 
Yogesh Lakhani of Bright Outdoor Pvt Ltd is a big name in

Bollywood and Corporate field. His company is associated with

major films and sports event across globe. He was recently spot-

ted with cricketers , Bollywood actors, Sports person at a crick-

et event in Dubai. He met Wasim Akram, The Great Khali, Arbaaz

Khan , Urvashi Rautela and Zareen Khan at a cricket event.

Women played sitolia

Udaipur : Book, Roshan

Andhere written in Urdu by

Khursheed Nawab, released

at a private hotel.

K h u r s h i d  N a w a b  o f

Hamdard Ekta Sansthan

informed that five plays writ-

ten by him in Urdu have pub-

lished. I t was possible with

financial assistance of National

Council of Promotion Legion

Organizations. So far, Khurshid

Nawab has written 7 books in

the Urdu language. The book

is to be released by Dr.

Azizullah of Tonk, Abid Adeeb,

and Anil Mehta. The book is

being promoted by Mukesh

Madhvan i  o f  M Square

Publication.

Theatrical book, Roshan
Andhere released

Own buildings
to Anganwadi

There are 390 centres of

Anganwadi in Udaipur district

which are presently being

operated in rented buildings.

It has been announced by the

Department for Women's wel-

fare and Child development

that more than 40 centres of

Anganwadi will now be pro-

vided with state buildings.

Lands have already been

allotted for this purpose of

Anganwadi centres. Asst.

Director Dr. Taru Surana said

that arrangements are being

made under a project to pro-

vide Anganwadi centres with

state buildings. 40 centres will

have their own roof in the near

future. Plans are being made

to provide buildings to the

other centres as well. It is also

being planned to shift some

of the Anganwadi centres to

the government school build-

ings within 500 metres of their

area. Education in these

Anganwadi centres will be

controlled by the specific

school.

Dakota Johnson Wears
Nirav Modi Jewels

Los Angeles-Actress Dakota Johnson stunned in
earrings from the NIRAV MODI Luminance collection,
and two bangles from the NIRAV MODI Embrace®col-
lection while attending the 75th Golden Globe Awards
on January 7, 2018 in Los Angeles, California. Dakota
Johnson is a presenter for the 75th Golden Globe
Awards. Luminance Cascade Earrings: A myriad of
different diamond shapes is meticulously positioned
to reflect distinctive plays of light, displaying a daz-
zling collective luminance. These earrings comprise
a mélange of diamond cuts in a cascading silhouette
for mesmerizing light reflections, enhanced by bril-
liant-cut diamonds in NIRAV MODI's signature Pixie
setting® at their tips. The Luminance Collection has
been a red carpet favorite. It has been worn by Kate
Winslet at the Academy Awards in 2016 and by Taraji
P. Henson at the Academy Awards in 2017. Classic
Embrace Bangle (White Gold): In a feat of artistic engi-
neering, calibrated links come together in an infinite
circle. The jewel stretches, glides onto the wrist as it
expands and embraces the wearer. Innovative and
playful, the bangle brings a touch of elegance to a
classic design. Beautiful when worn alone and can
be stacked with multiple other embrace bangles of
different widths and gold colors for a grand look.


